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Ferromagnetism in Mn-doped CuO
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Ferromagnetic properties have been observed in CuO doped with 3.5–15 at. % of Mn. The transition
from ferromagnetic to paramagnetic phase atTC580 K is associated with the metal–insulator
transition. Magnetoresistance is weakly negative in the vicinity of the transition, but positive in a
wide range of temperatures belowTC. The experimental results suggest a possibility of
interpretation in terms of the Zener double-exchange mechanism and strong electron–phonon
interactions. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1623944#
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Ferromagnetic semiconductors~FSs! are key materials
for spin injection in electronic and optoelectronic semico
ductor devices that can be controlled by weak magn
field,1 such as spin transistors, polarizing light-emitting d
odes, and nonvolatile storage devices.2,3 As the efficiency of
spin injection depends on the interface quality and imp
ance matching, all-semiconductor structures benefit the
formance of spintronic devices.4 The best known FS struc
ture realized experimentally is Mn-GaAs, with the highe
Curie temperature of 110 K.5 In recent years, theoretica
studies have been made on the origin of ferromagnet
~FM! in FSs, and room temperature~RT! FM predicted in
semiconductors such as ZnO and AlN doped with magn
ions.6–10 RT FM has been observed in diluted FM semico
ductors Co-TiO2 , Mn-GaN, Cr-AlN, and Co-ZnO.11–15

Pure CuO is an antiferromagnetic~AFM! semiconductor,
which has been studied partly in relation to high-temperat
cuprate superconductors.16–19 Susceptibility studies show
three-dimensional AFM below 212 K.20 Both doping with
iron and other defects in CuO cause an increase of magn
susceptibility, but FM has not been observed.21 In this letter,
we report a realization of FM in CuO by Mn doping.

Five Mn-doped CuO samples were prepared by cop
cipitation method using MnCl2•4H2O and CuCl2•2H2O as
the starting materials, followed by annealing at 1000 °C
10 h. Magnetic measurements were done on powders, w
pellet-shaped samples, annealed together with the pow
were used for electric transport measurements. Mn and
concentrations in the Cu12xMnxO structures were deter
mined by x-ray fluorescence. The Mn atomic fractionsx of
the five samples were 0.035, 0.066, 0.094, 0.127, and 0.
No other elements were observed, except Mn, Cu, and
Figure 1 shows the x-ray diffraction~XRD! results for
sample Cu0.850Mn0.150O. The samples consist of the ma
phase CuO (C2/c) and a small amount of CuMn2O4. The
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presence of CuMn2O4 increases with increasing Mn conce
tration.

Magnetic properties of the Mn-CuO samples were st
ied on a superconducting quantum interference dev
~Quantum Design MPMS-5S!. All samples show magnetic
hystereses atT,80 K, with coercive fields of 110, 590, 500
70, and 260 Oe forx50.035, 0.066, 0.094, 0.127 and 0.15
respectively, at 5 K. The spontaneous magnetic moment
Mn atom is estimated to be up to;1.5 mB . Figure 2 shows
hysteresis loops for the samples withx50.066, 0.094, and
0.15 atT55 K. Temperature dependence of magnetization
10 Oe was measured in the range from 5 to 120 K, both
zero-field-cooled~ZFC! and field-cooled~FC! conditions.
Figure 3 shows the results for sample Cu0.850Mn0.150O,
showing two phase transitions, one at aboutTN530 K, and
another atTC580 K. These transitions were also observed
other samples at the same temperatures. The inset of F
shows temperature dependence of inverse susceptibility
dicating that the sample is paramagnetic aboveTC580 K.

FIG. 1. XRD pattern of the sample Cu0.850Mn0.150O.
6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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The positive Weiss constant (up'80 K) suggests that this
transition is between paramagnetic and FM phases.

Figure 4 shows the temperature dependence of re
tivity of the sample Cu0.850Mn0.150O, both in zero field
~open symbols! and in an applied field ofH530 kOe. There
is a critical point at 80 K. AboveTC580 K, resistance
decreases with increasing temperature, following a rela
r5r0 exp@(T0 /T)1/2# ~see upper inset of Fig. 4!, which indi-
cates variable range hopping modified by the Coulomb
at the Fermi level.22 Below 80 K, the behavior is ‘‘metallic’’-
like; however, notice that the value of resistivity remai
very high at;104 V cm. This result is different from that o
pure CuO, where resistivity decreases monotonically w
increasing temperature.18 We observe no sizeable shift in th
critical temperature in applied field. Magnetoresistance~MR!
is weakly negative in the vicinity ofTC, and positive atT
,TC. Resistivity of the samples increases dramatically w
decreasing the Mn concentrationx. The low inset of Fig. 4
shows that the sample withx50.127 is about 50 times mor
resistive than atx50.150. Resistance of samples with low
x near TC was above the limitations of our measureme
setup.

FIG. 2. Magnetic hystersis loops for the samples Cu12xMnxO with
x50.066, 0.094, and 0.150.

FIG. 3. ZFC and FC magnetization of the sample Cu0.850Mn0.150O atH510
Oe. The inset shows inverse magnetization as a function of temperatu
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In order to determine the magnetic contribution from t
CuMn2O4 phase, we prepared a standard pure CuMn2O4

sample at the same conditions. Pure phase was confirme
XRD. Figure 5 shows the magnetization curve of t
CuMn2O4 sample measured atT54.3 K. Temperature de
pendence of magnetization for this standard sample is sh
in the inset of the Fig. 5. This material shows canted AF
behavior with the Ne´el temperature of aboutTN'30 K.
Hence we can attribute the anomaly at 30 K seen in Fig. 3
the presence of small amounts~less than 10% based on XRD
analyses! of CuMn2O4 phase. This phase does not contribu
to the observed hysteresis~Fig. 2!. FM with the Curie tem-
perature ofTC580 K is thus attributed to the Mn-CuO phas

The crystal structure of CuO is monoclinic (C2/c), in
which Cu atoms are coordinated to four coplanar oxyg
atoms situated at the corners of an almost rectangular p
lelogram. With two more distant apical O atoms, a distor
octahedron is formed because of large Jahn–Teller eff
The cell parameters for a natural crystal of tenorite
a54.662 A,b53.417 A,c55.118 A, andb597°298. There

.

FIG. 4. Resistivity as a function of temperature for sample Cu0.850Mn0.150O
in the external fieldsH50 andH530 kOe. Upper inset: logarithm of resis
tivity vs 1/T1/2 for T.100 K. Lower inset: comparison of resistivities o
samples with 15% Mn and 12.7% Mn doping. The latter is scaled down
a factor of about 50.

FIG. 5. Field dependence of magnetization of standard CuMn2O4 sample at
T54.3 K. Inset is the moment as a function of temperature atH5100 Oe.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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are two bond angles of Cu–O–Cu:146° and 99°. Magnetic
measurements and neutron diffraction experiments h
shown that the structure is AFM, with a commensur
propagation vector ~1/2,0,21/2! below the Ne´el
temperature.23

Depending on the valence~2, 3, or 4!, a Mn ion has up to
five d-electrons with the total spin ofS55/2, 2, or 3/2, re-
spectively, due to Hund’s rule. A Cu ion has a total spin
1/2, hence Mn ions doped in CuO have extra moments.
though the extra moments should be coupled to the lattic
Cu spins via superexchange, random dilute doping will
provide a net spontaneous magnetization. Correlation
magnetic properties with conduction allows us to assu
that a carrier-mediated mechanism is involved in FM ord
ing. The Zener double-exchange mechanism has been
cessfully applied both to diluted magnetic semiconduct
such as Mn-GaAs8 and the colossal MR~CMR! perovskites
Re12xAxMnO3, where Re is a rare-earth element and A is
divalent alkali element.24 It may be also valid in our Mn-
CuO structures. Extending the analogy, we suggest th
fraction of d-electron states can be available for hoppi
between Mn sites and mediating FM through the Hund’s r
coupling. We notice in this relation that conductivity in
creases dramatically with Mn doping, and no additional d
ing is needed for FM; however, crystal defects may p
some role in creation of holes. It has been shown24 that ex-
planation of the resistive anomaly atTC requires in addition
a strong electron–phonon interaction. Such interaction
also likely in the Mn-doped CuO structure, and leads to
calization of magnetic polarons atT.TC.

Along with certain similarities with the CMR behavio
we notice considerable differences, such as relative inse
tivity of the transition temperature to external field, very hi
resistivity in the ‘‘metallic’’ nonactivational regime, an
positive MR atT,TC. These differences can be partly e
plained by the large average hopping distances between
sites in diluted Mn-CuO, which increases the resistivity a
leads to positive MR via shrinkage of the wave functio
~decreasing localization length! in external field.22 Correla-
tions with AFM host may modify the mechanism and co
tribute to the differences with the known materials.

In conclusion, ferromagnetism has been observed in M
doped CuO with a Curie temperatureTC580 K. The transi-
tion is associated with resistive anomaly. Magnetoresista
at T,TC is positive. Interpretation is given in terms of th
Zener model and strong electron–phonon interactions. P
sible effects of the antiferromagnetic host require more t
oretical studies.
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